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LATEST POPULAR FAD

THE BARN DANCE CRAZE

Which is the rage of the country. A tremendous hit from coast to coast and recognized as the catchiest Barn Dance on the market. Try over the following excerpt.

A Happy Group

BARN DANCE-SCHOTTISCHE

GEORGE L. COBB

Composer of
Western Life Two-Step
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CHARLES I. DAVIS

CLEVELAND, OHIO
I'VE FOUND A PLACE TO SPOON.

Words by
EUGENE C. MARKENS.

INTRO.

Music by
GEORGE L. VELMORE.
Composer of "Heart to Heart" Waltzes

One thing I know and dear it's so There
We'll go away this very day Quite

is nobody just like you When you are cross I'll
happy and content we'll be When you are sad I'll

at a loss I really don't know what to do If
make you glad If you will love no one but me I'm
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GET A COPY OF "When the Snow Flakes Crown the Hill Tops"
Latest Sentimental Ballad—Exceptionally pretty
I'll be so nice just a paradise We can kiss and hug We'll be

Big Success

"Dixie Moon"

Very Catchy

Sung by hundreds of Vaudeville artists
all alone in our little home It will take place very soon 

Just give me your hand say you understand For I've found a little place to spoon to spoon to spoon to

scoop Yes I've found a little place to spoon.

Found a place - 3

"HEART TO HEART"—A beautiful set of Waltzes
"FLUFFY RUFFLE GIRLS RAG"—A Great Two Step
"SESQUI CENTENNIAL"—Splendid School March
"WESTERN LIFE"—March. Full of dash and swing
TRY THESE BIG HITS
BEING PLAYED BY EVERY BAND AND ORCHESTRA IN THE COUNTRY

LATEST SONG SUCCESS.
By composer of "RAINBOW".

"DON'T YOU THINK THAT YOU COULD LEARN TO LOVE ME"
(IF YOU KNEW THAT I LOVED YOU)
Words by Morris S. Silver
Music by Percy Wenrich
A Tremendous Seller

A HIGH GRADE BALLAD
"TELL ME DEAR WILL MY DREAM COME TRUE"
A BRILLIANT, FASCINATING AND MELODIous NUMBER THAT PLEASES EVERYONE.

Latest Rag Two Step
Original from start to finish and recognized as one of the best ragtime numbers published in years.

"DISH RAG" RICHARD GOODMAN

Latest Classic Number
Irresistibly pretty and easy arranged for the average player. Get a sample copy.

"DANCE OF THE MERRY LARKS"
GRAND POLKA DE CONCERT
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